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Welcome to the Through the Lord’s Prayer: A Lenten Journey.
This little book is designed to provide friends and families of  First Presbyterian Church with 

a short, daily touchpoint on the Lord’s Prayer during the 40 days of  Lent.  This guide combines 
the reflections of people of a ll ages f rom the FPC family—from 6th grade confirmands to 
empty nesters.  

Each Sunday morning during Lent, the sermons will focus on a different passage of  the 
Lord’s Prayer, including our whole church family in the conversation. In addition, the 
weekly themes of  this booklet will be the basis for our Communities of  Belonging Groups. 

To sign up to be a part of a Lenten Group, you can do so at http://fpcnashville.org/small-groups/ 
or call the church office for more information (615-383-1815).  

Each Sunday’s reflections w ill a nchor u s i n the q uestions a nd answers related t o the 
Lord’s Prayer from the PCUSA Study Catechism.  Catechesis is a practice of  teaching the 
Christian faith. New converts to Christianity were taught through lectures during the first 
four centuries of  the Church’s existence, but this practice was largely abandoned with the rise 
of Christendom. Christian humanists and Protestant Reformers sought to revive the practice, 
including the Reformed. John Calvin’s Genevan Catechism was especially influential among 
the British Reformed churches. 

The first four days of Lent (Ash Wednesday-Saturday, February 17), as well every Sunday will 
feature a question and answer from the catechism to ground us in our historic understanding 
of the words of the Lord’s Prayer.  And on days 2-7 of each full week of Lent, a different person 
from our church family will share a brief reflection on the Lord’s Prayer around these themes:  
WEEK 1 (February 18)  Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name
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WEEK 2 (February 25)     Thy kingdom, thy will be done, on earth as it is In heaven
WEEK 3 (March 4)         Give us this day our daily bread
WEEK 4 (March 11) Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors
WEEK 5 (March 18)         Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil                 
WEEK 6 (March 25)   For Thine is the kingdom, the power and glory forever. Amen.

And, as a special gift, throughout this season’s devotion, you’ll find pictures created by the 
children of  our church, inspired by their reading of  the Lord’s Prayer.

Enjoy!
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ASH WEDNESDAY
Wednesday, February 14, 2018

QUESTION 120: WHAT IS PRAYER? 

Prayer means calling upon God whose Spirit is always present with us. In prayer we approach 
God with reverence, confidence and humility. 

Prayer involves both addressing God in praise, confession, thanksgiving, and supplication, 
and listening for God’s word within our hearts. 

When we adore God, we are filled with wonder, love and praise before God’s heavenly 
glory, not least when we find it hidden in the cross of  Golgotha. 

When confessing our guilt to God, we ask for forgiveness with humble and sorry hearts, 
remembering that God is gracious as well as holy. 

When giving thanks to God, we acknowledge God’s great goodness, rejoicing in God for 
all that is so wonderfully provided for us. 

Finally, when calling upon God to hear our requests, we affirm that God draws near in 
every need and sorrow of  life, and ask God to do so again.

Will you meet us in the ashes, will you meet us in the ache
and show your face within our sorrow and offer us your word of  grace:
that you are life within the dying, that you abide within the dust,
that you are what survives the burning, that you arise to make us new.
And in our aching, you are breathing; and in our weeping, you are here
within your hands that bear the blessing enfolding us within your love.
−JAN RICHARDSON, Circle of  Grace
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THURSDAY AFTER ASH WEDNESDAY
Thursday, February 15, 2018

QUESTION 121: WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF PRAYER? 

Prayer brings us into communion with God. The more our lives are rooted in prayer, the more 
we sense how wonderful God is in grace, purity, majesty and love. Prayer means offering our 
lives completely to God, submitting ourselves to God’s will, and waiting faithfully for God’s 
grace. Through prayer God frees us from anxiety, equips us for service, and deepens our faith.

QUESTION 122. HOW DOES GOD RESPOND TO OUR PRAYERS?

God takes all our prayers into account, weighing them with divine wisdom, and responding 
to them by a perfect will. Although for the time being God’s answers may seem beyond our 
understanding, or sometimes even bitter, we know nonetheless that they are always determined 
by the grace of  our Lord Jesus Christ. God answers our prayers, particularly for temporal 
blessings, only in ways that are compatible with the larger purposes of  God’s glory and our 
salvation. Communion with God is finally the answer within the answers to all our prayers.

Left to ourselves, we will pray to some god who speaks what we like hearing, or to the part of  
God we manage to understand. But what is critical is that we speak to the God who speaks to us, 
and to everything that he speaks to us...

There is a difference between praying to an unknown God whom we hope to discover in our 
praying, and praying to a known God, revealed through Israel and Jesus Christ, who speaks our 
language. In the first, we indulge our appetite for religious fulfillment; in the second, we practice 
obedient faith. The first is a lot more fun; the second is a lot more important. What is essential 
in prayer is not that we learn to express ourselves, but that we learn to answer God.

−EUGENE PETERSON, Answering God
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FRIDAY AFTER ASH WEDNESDAY
Friday, February 16, 2018

QUESTION 123: WHAT ENCOURAGES US TO PRAY EACH DAY?

The God who has adopted us as children is the God who encourages and commands us to 
pray. When we pray, we respond with love to that greater love which meets us from above. 
Before we enter into prayer, God is ready to grant all that we need. We may turn to God with 
confidence each day, not because we are worthy, but simply because of  God’s grace. By praying 
we acknowledge that we depend on grace for all that is good, beautiful, life-giving and true.

The real enemies of  our life are the ‘oughts’ and the ‘ifs.’ They pull us backward into the 
unalterable past and forward into the unpredictable future. But real life takes place in the here 
and now. God is a God of  the present. God is always in the moment, be that moment hard or easy, 
joyful or painful... God is not someone who was or will be, but the One who is, and who is for me 
in the present moment.”

−HENRI NOUWEN, Here and Now

Prayer is conversation with God. However, conversations can remain mere exchanges of  
information that do not lead to true personal encounter and relationship. We do not want just to 
know about God, but to know God, to seek his face and presence.

−TIMOTHY J. KELLER, Prayer: Experiencing Awe and Intimacy with God
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SATURDAY AFTER ASH WEDNESDAY
Saturday, February 17, 2018

QUESTION 124: WHAT PRAYER SERVES AS OUR RULE OR PATTERN?

Our rule or pattern is found in the Lord’s Prayer, which Jesus taught to his disciples:

Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins 
as we forgive those who sin against us. 
Save us from the time of  trial 
and deliver us from evil. 
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours 
now and for ever. Amen.

These words express everything that we may desire and expect from God.

QUESTION 125. WHAT IS THE DESIGN OF THE LORD’S PRAYER?

The Lord’s Prayer falls into two parts, preceded by an opening address, and concluded by a 
“doxology” or word of  praise. Each part consists of  three petitions. The first part concerns 
God’s glory; the second part, our salvation. The first part involves our love for God; the 
second part, God’s love for us. The petitions in part one will not be fulfilled perfectly until the 
life to come; those in part two relate more directly to our present needs here and now.
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THE FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT
Sunday, February 18, 2018

WEEK 1: OUR FATHER WHO ART IN HEAVEN, HALLOWED BE THY NAME.

The Lord has established his throne in the heavens,
and his kingdom rules over all.
Psalm 103:19

QUESTION 126: WHAT IS MEANT BY ADDRESSING GOD 
AS “OUR FATHER IN HEAVEN”? 

By addressing God as “our Father,” we draw near with childlike reverence, and place ourselves 
securely in God’s hands. Although God is certainly everywhere, God is said to exist and dwell 
“in heaven.” For while God is free to enter into the closest relationship with the creature, 
God does not belong to the order of  created beings. “Heaven” is the seat of  divine authority, 
the place from which God reigns in glory and brings salvation to earth. Our opening address 
expresses our confidence that we rest securely in God’s intimate care, and that nothing on 
earth lies beyond the reach of  God’s grace.
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GEORGE, AGE 8
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THE FIRST WEEK IN LENT
Monday, February 19, 2018

Our father who art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name… 
Our father...God is our Father, a father to the sinner and the saint. A heavenly father... A 

perfect father… God is watching over us and caring for us with each breath we take. 
We can knock on his door at 3:00 am, and God will still let us in. We can approach him 

with whatever is on our minds, because he is Father, which means he is love. 
We are the objects of  God’s infinite attention and affection. He takes part with his creation 

with much delight. His ear is never too full and his attention never too short. Just as an earthly 
Father cares for and provides for his children, our Heavenly Father cares for us and takes care 
of  us, a father who not only lends us a helping hand, but one who knows us, and nurtures us. 

I can rember times in my life where I felt empty, times where I’ve turned to people and 
things around me, but i quickly found out that they can only provide temporary satisfaction. 
True eternal satisfaction can only come from stretching out my empty hands to the heavens, 
to the one who is able to give us everything we need. 

And when Jesus taught us how to pray he showed us: not only that God is a father but that 
hallowed be his name.. To hallow something is to revere it as entirely distinct and separate. 
We wish to see the holiness of  God on display in the world. 

We say, “Hallowed be” because God is the eternal light in a dark room.  If  we reach and 
confide in him, we can share that light and message with the world. And that’s what this 
prayer is all about, not only giving thanks but coming to God with empty hands to see the 
endless possibilities he has at work in our lives. 

Hallowed be thy name, today and forever.

−HAYES HILL
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THE FIRST WEEK IN LENT
Tuesday, February 20, 2018

Every Sunday when The Lord’s Prayer is said, James and I think pretty much the same thing: 
“Don’t say trespasses, don’t say trespasses, say debts!”  

Growing up in different denominations, we memorized The Lord’s Prayer with slightly 
different words. Sometimes, there are those Sundays where our brains are on autopilot.  These 
are the times that you will likely hear “trespasses” slip from our mouths. 

As embarrassing as it is to say the wrong words to a prayer we say each Sunday, it also 
makes us pause for a moment.  At times we are all on autopilot, thinking about work, home, 
or the ever growing list of  things that need to be done.  

But instead of  letting our thoughts spiral, Jesus guides our focus back to where it should 
be, even when we don’t have the words. The Lord’s Prayer, beginning with “Our Father,” 
reminds us that this is not just a string of  words that we say each week, but a conversation to 
our Holy Father.  

God created us and cared enough about us to give us a way to communicate with him. 
The beginning of  The Lord’s Prayer is a phrase that reminds us to whom we should direct 
all of  our stresses, anxieties and worries. And we need this especially during those times our 
brains are on autopilot.

So the next time you hear the beginning of  the Lord’s Prayer or someone say “trespasses” 
instead of  “debts,” maybe it will be enough to hellp you pause. 

Is your mind on autopilot, or is it ready to listen to and receive from Our Father?

−JAMES & KRISTIN FENNER
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THE FIRST WEEK IN LENT
Wednesday, February 21, 2018

Our father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name – 
Our Father: God was Jesus’s father. He had Jesus die for our sins so we think of  him as our 

father too. We can also think of  the Holy Trinity…. God the Father, God the Son, God the 
Holy Spirit. 

God is all of  those. 
Who art in heaven: God lives in heaven. His kingdom is in heaven, waiting for us with 

open arms.
Hallowed be thy name: Hallowed means the holiness of  God. Let his name be holy. We 

must remember and recognize just how holy God is. He is holy and we are not. We must 
remember not to say his name in vain, but to always use it with reverence. 

−MABRY NEUMAN, Confirmation Class of 2018
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THE FIRST WEEK IN LENT
Thursday, February 22, 2018

I have had the pleasure of  attending the Passion Conference with our senior youth the past 
two years. Its purpose is, “Uniting students (18-25 year olds) in worship and prayer for spiritual 
awakening in this generation.” 

The Passion Conference has been one of  the greatest blessings of  my life and revealed the 
power of  music in worship. Nothing has impacted my idea of  worship more than gathering 
for three days with 50,000 of  God’s people telling him…

That He is worthy!! 
That He is so good!!  
That He gives us His whole heart!! 
That there is no one like HIM!!!!!

This Lenten season, pray that you may know this God.

Our Father
You are a child of  God ( John 1:12) a child of  a Father who never leaves. 
In this family everyone is welcome, accepted, and loved. And there is always room for 

more. We are His sons and daughters. (2 Cor. 6:18)

Who art in heaven  
When we come to God in prayer, do we realize that we are approaching our Creator, our 

Maker, who dwells in heaven (Acts 7:49)? Do we prepare our hearts? 

We are given glimpses of  heaven every now and then (Revelation 21:2). At Passion, I felt a 
readiness in my heart, giving me a glimpse of  heaven for me,

of  unending worship and praise to a God....
who REIGNS above ALL things
who loves with no conditions.
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Hallowed be thy name
Our Father is set apart as sacred. God is holy, our King! May we always adore
Him. May we always honor Him. May we live our lives trusting and obeying His
Word, aspiring to be more like Him. 

His name shall be called Jesus,The Lord is Salvation (Luke 1:31).

In the words of  Build My Life by Housefires, our God is…

Worthy of  every song we could ever sing
Worthy of  all the praise we could ever bring
Worthy of  every breath we could ever breathe
We live for YOU
Jesus, the Name above every other name
Jesus, the only One who could ever save
Worthy of  every breath we could ever breathe
We live for YOU
Oh, we live for You
Jesus
Holy
There is no one like You
There is none beside You
Open up my eyes in wonder
And show me who You are
And fill me with Your heart
And lead me into love to those around me

−SHERYL HAYES

Listen to this song on YouTube:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGYpF-Jrfew
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THE FIRST WEEK IN LENT
Friday, February 23, 2018

The Lord’s Prayer is very important to me.  It gives me a guideline on how I should pray and 
honor God. There is meaning and truth behind every line of  Jesus’ teachings to the Apostles.

The main reason the Lord’s Prayer is so important to me is because this is when Jesus 
taught us how to pray.  One of  his disciples asked, “Lord, teach us to pray, just as John (The 
Baptist) taught his disciples.”  

We are also His disciples, and so we are directly being told how to pray.  Any version of  The 
Lord’s Prayer will have the same simple guidelines and that is what is so important.  No matter 
where I am, The Lord’s Prayer will always be there to help me pray to God as fully as possible.

The Lord’s Prayer is here to teach us to praise God, and it always will be. Just as Jesus taught 
his disciples to pray, the Lord’s Prayer can teach us and every Christian to speak to God.   

That is what The Lord’s Prayer means to me.   

−REBECCA KIRKPATRICK, Confirmation Class of 2018
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THE FIRST WEEK IN LENT
Saturday, February 24, 2018

QUESTION 127: WHAT IS MEANT BY THE FIRST PETITION, 
“HALLOWED BE YOUR NAME”?

This petition is placed first, because it comprehends the goal and purpose of  the whole prayer. 
The glory of  God’s name is the highest concern in all that we pray and do. God’s “name” 
stands for God’s being as well as for God’s attributes and works. When we pray for this name 
to be “hallowed,” we ask that we and all others will know and glorify God as God really is, and 
that all things will be so ordered that they serve God truly for God’s sake.
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HEIDI, AGE 7
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THE SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT
Sunday, February 25, 2018

WEEK 2: THY KINGDOM COME, THY WILL BE DONE 
ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN.

The one who testifies to these things says, “Surely I am coming soon.” Amen. 
Come, Lord Jesus!
Revelation 22:20

We know that the whole creation has been groaning in labor pains until now.
Romans 8:22

QUESTION 128: WHAT IS MEANT BY THE SECOND PETITION, 
“YOUR KINGDOM COME”? 

We are asking God to come and rule among us through faith, love and justice — and not 
through any one of  them without the others. We pray for both the church and the world, 
that God will rule in our hearts through faith, in our personal relationships through love, 
and in our institutional affairs through justice. We ask especially that the gospel will not be 
withheld from us, but rightly preached and received. We pray that the church will be upheld 
and increase, particularly when in distress; and that all the world will more and more submit 
to God’s reign, until that day when crying and pain are no more, and we live forever with God 
in perfect peace.
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THE SECOND WEEK IN LENT
Monday, February 26, 2018

THY KINGDOM COME, THY WILL BE DONE ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN.

Before Jesus asks for anything in his prayer, he teaches us to draw our attention first to the fact 
that God’s Kingdom is present and God’s will takes precedence.  God’s Kingdom has come 
and is near, and we can find it in the hearts of  those around us (Luke 17:20-21).  

We see it in first responders after hurricane Harvey’s biblical amounts of  rainfall, in those who 
bring meals to friends, family, strangers in need, in the simple and pure prayers of  children at 
Preston Taylor Ministries, by opening doors for the homeless and offering a warm place to stay. 

In God’s Kingdom, Jesus teaches us, it is God’s will that matters.  In addition being in 
the Lord’s Prayer, the phrase “Thy will be done” also appears when Jesus is overcome with 
sorrow in the Garden of  Gethsemane, and He asks His Father “…if  it is possible, may this cup 
be taken from me.  Yet not as I will, but as you will” (Matthew 26:39) 

What a powerful moment!  None of  us may ever have to face such struggle, but we can 
think about what amount of  faith and trust in God’s plans it takes to say, “Thy will be done.” 

What moments in life do we feel God is calling us?  Can we accept the cup, have faith, and 
put His will before our own desires?

−TYLER & LAUREN WILSON
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THE SECOND WEEK IN LENT
Tuesday, February 27, 2018

The Lord’s Prayer is the foundation to all the prayers that we as believers pray. This is the way 
that the Lord taught us to pray, and though it is read quite frequently, many Christians, myself  
included, often failed to see the bigger picture.

“Thy Kingdom Come Thy Will Be Done On Earth As It Is In Heaven” is one part of  the 
Lord’s Prayer that truly eluded me. 

When I was first asked to write on this section of  the Lord’s Prayer, I ended up having to 
ask the people around me, “what does this really mean?” This portion of  the Lord’s Prayer is 
broken into two parts; “thy kingdom come,” and “thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”

To pray for God’s kingdom to come, we as His people, are acknowledging and trusting 
that he is coming back, that He is bringing his kingdom to earth. We are called to pray and 
know that the return of  Christ will be incredible. 

It will be something so remarkable, that it cannot be put into words. We acknowledge that 
Christ will return as He said, claim what is His, and bring His kingdom back to us.

The second part is “thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” This part of  the prayer 
teaches us to invite God to be a part of  our lives and challenges us to embrace that our lives 
belong to Him, rather than to ourselves or anyone else.

We are called to do things the way He did, to live out our lives with him, By living the way 
He has commanded us, we bring glory to our Lord as we look toward his eternal kingdom.

−GRAFTON BRITTLE
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THE SECOND WEEK IN LENT
Wednesday, February 28, 2018

YOUR KINGDOM COME, YOUR WILL BE DONE, ON EARTH AS IT IS HEAVEN.

Jesus is teaching us to pray and ask that, in the way God’s kingdom and will are fulfilled in 
heaven, that the same would be true on earth as well.  But sometimes God’s kingdom and 
will seems a long way off.  

I struggle with the simple questions, “What does the will of  God look like in my life today?  
How do I invite him into my world and put His will above my own?”

I’m both a songwriter and a musician, and with that vocation often comes a lot of  confusion 
about what on earth I’m supposed to be doing next. Wanting to get ahead and get my music 
out into the world, I can get so wrapped up with my own plans that I forget to seek out God’s 
path for my life.  

I stepped back at the end of  this past year and tried to make sense of  the year that had 
gone by.  Did I progress at all?  It was then that I began to understand what God was trying 
to show me.. so graciously.  

What if  I stopped worrying so much about what it is I’m doing and how I’m getting where 
I think I need to be and instead change my focus to how I’m doing the things I’m doing and 
how I’m getting there?  What if  the vocation I’ve been given and the current place I’ve been 
placed in is exactly where God needs me to be?  What if  I saw the places and times in my life 
as opportunities to show love and encouragement to someone who needs it?  

Is that not God’s will, to spread joy and peace, the message of  Christ?  
The truth is, God’s will is going to occur anyway.  But God always has a way of  including 

us in his plans.  Perhaps Jesus asks us to pray this prayer in order to help us align our thinking 
and actions with God’s purpose and plan for us.  

I encourage you not just to invite God into your day but also to let him challenge you 
by asking him  to show you what he might already be doing and how your current situation 
might align with it.  It might be more simple than we think.

−RAQUEL WARCHOL
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THE SECOND WEEK IN LENT
Thursday, March 1, 2018

THY KINGDOM COME, THY WILL BE DONE ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN.

When I read this line in the Lord’s Prayer, I instantly bring my mind to God’s immense power 
and grace. God shows us through Jesus how to live on Earth. 

There are too many stories to count that show how powerful God is, but the crucifixion 
shows beyond doubt that nothing can stand in his way. Fear-- Death-- Loss-- Pain—None of  
these stand a chance. God’s will will be done. 

The second half  of  this verse, “on earth as it is in heaven,” is different than the way we 
normally think. We constantly hear no human can be perfect or no earth can ever be heaven.  
But nothing stops us from trhing out best.  

God wants us to try to be like Jesus, we are clean in his eyes. What is hard on earth shall 
be easy in heaven. Earth is not perfect, neither are we, but heaven and God are waiting for us. 

−LUKE KELLER, Confirmation Class of 2018 
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THE SECOND WEEK IN LENT
Friday, March 2, 2018

My five-year-old nephew was rummaging through one of  the bookshelves in our house 
looking for a book with pictures—something with legos, Superheroes, or Paw Patrol. He 
came across a series of  books by Rick Riordan with covers of  fire, swords, and battle scenes. 

He confessed at breakfast that he was scared and the images on the book covers haunted 
him. Ginger smiled reassuringly and said, “the covers look scary, but it’s okay. The good guys 
always win.”

Praying for God’s kingdom to come is kind of  like making a bet on a Super Bowl that has 
already been played. We already know the outcome and can be assured of  victory. 

However, there are certainly times when the earthly kingdom we live in seems to have 
the upper hand. Watching our children and youth wrestle with major decisions (college, 
relationships, peer groups, extracurricular pursuits) and major temptations can block the 
kingdom of  God from our minds. 

We can easily live in the anxiety and worry of  people who believe the fate of  our children 
and youth rests only in our hands. We often live as though this world is all there is, and so we 
need make our first priority getting all we can in order to have the best chance of  fulfillment.

Those around Jesus—even those closest to him—did not recognize the kingdom he sought 
to establish. Jesus was patient with them and taught them to seek first the kingdom of  God….
and all of  the other needs of  life would be provided. When we pray for God’s kingdom we 
are declaring ourselves in pursuit of  eternal values and priorities. With this commitment and 
practice, we can confidently live knowing that no matter how dire our situations may seem, 
“the good guys always win”—God owns the ultimate victory and we belong to God.

God, be our anchor and boldness as we seek your kingdom and your glory. May we understand what that 
looks like and be full participants in building your kingdom in our lives, families, and communities. Amen.

−CHAN SHEPPARD
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THE SECOND WEEK IN LENT
Saturday, March 3, 2018

QUESTION 129: WHAT IS MEANT BY THE THIRD PETITION,
”YOUR WILL BE DONE, ON EARTH AS IN HEAVEN”?

Of  course, God’s will is always done, and will surely come to pass, whether we desire it or 
not. But the phrase “on earth as in heaven” means that we ask for the grace to do God’s will 
on earth in the way that it is done in heaven — gladly and from the heart. We thus ask that 
all opposition to God’s will might be removed from the earth, and especially from our own 
hearts. We ask for the freedom to conform our desires and deeds more fully to God’s, so that 
we might be completely delivered from our sin. We yield ourselves, in life and in death, to 
God’s will.
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LOUISA, AGE 7
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THE THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT
Sunday, March 4, 2018

WEEK 3: GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD.

Jesus answered him, “It is written,‘One does not live by bread alone.’”
Luke 4:4

Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of  your heart.
Psalm 37:4

QUESTION 130: WHAT IS MEANT BY THE FOURTH PETITION, 
“GIVE US TODAY OUR DAILY BREAD”?

We ask God to provide for all our needs, for we know that God, who cares for us in every area 
of  our life, has promised us temporal as well as spiritual blessings. God commands us to pray 
each day for all that we need and no more, so that we will learn to rely completely on God. 
We pray that we will use what we are given wisely, remembering especially the poor and the 
needy. Along with every living creature we look to God, the source of  all generosity, to bless 
us and nourish us, according to the divine good pleasure.
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SAMMY, AGE 8
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THE THIRD WEEK IN LENT
Monday, March 5, 2018

GIVE US TODAY OUR DAILY BREAD.

You know that smell of  fresh bread being made? I can always tell when there’s a Subway 
within walking distance by catching even the slightest whiff  of  baking bread.   

There’s something about that smell that brings excitement, even if  we know that we’re 
not actually going to eat at Subway. Just know that it’s there, our bodies and minds tell us it’s 
a good thing. 

God acts the same way by giving us our “daily bread.” 
When reading the Lord’s Prayer recently, these lines struck me in a way that they never 

had before. Similar to many people my age, I imagine, the Lord’s Prayer has always been 
something I was taught, not something that I paid attention to when saying it. 

However as I dove into the actual verses of  the prayer, it began to become more a prayer 
than a recitation. Matthew 6:11 in particular struck me, “give us this day our daily bread”. 

God calls us every day to receive his gifts, be they physical ones, or more importantly, the 
spiritual gift that we get to call him our Father. Each day God makes us anew, a gift more 
precious than any physical gift we could ever receive. 

What’s so great this prayer is that no matter what happened yesterday, or what happens 
today, we will always have God, and we will always have another day he gives us, be it here 
on earth or with him in Heaven. The Lord’s Prayer is both a fact and a promise, encouraging 
us day by day. 

By it, we are challenged each day to seek out both the gifts and the tests that it brings. So I 
encourage you and I encourage myself  and I encourage everyone who will listen, to wake up 
each day and live with this fervent passion to find the “daily bread” that God provides. 

−ANDREW SUTPHIN
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THE THIRD WEEK IN LENT
Tuesday, March 6, 2018

GIVE US TODAY OUR DAILY BREAD.

In trusting that God is our ultimate provider, we confess our dependency upon Him for all 
things, particularly as Matthew taught us to pray, “Give us this day our daily bread.”

“Give us this day our daily bread” is a request of  sustenance and sufficiency and an all-
encompassing statement of  humble dependency; a daily reminder that, “everything comes 
from Him and exists by His power and is intended for His glory…” (Romans 11:36).  The 
ultimate reason for everything – including that which is bestowed upon us – is through God.

On certain occasions, “You may say to yourself, ‘my power and the strength of  my hands 
have produced this wealth for me.’ But remember the Lord your God, for it is He who gives 
you the ability to produce wealth and confirms his covenant.” (Deut: 17-18)

What are we really requesting in, “Give us this day our daily bread,” and what is the path 
forward?  

We are asking God to provide not only the basic elements of  nourishment, but also the Bread 
of  Life.  Do not worry, God alone knows the things we need; instead, “seek first the kingdom of  
God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you.” (Matt: 6:33)

−CEESUN & JESS ANDREWS
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THE THIRD WEEK IN LENT
Wednesday, March 7, 2018

GIVE US TODAY OUR DAILY BREAD.

This is the first part of  the prayer where we are asking something from God for ourselves, it 
it begins with a request for daily bread. As straightforward as it is, it may seem like a trivial 
place to start asking for needs. We need to eat. This is the only material request made in this 
model prayer. 

Is it a material request though? 
A bit later in Matthew Chapter 6, in verse 25, Jesus tells us not to worry about what we will 

eat or drink. Why do we then ask for bread? What do we do with this amalgamation of  verses? 
We could find our answer in John 6:35, in which Jesus calls himself  the bread of  life and says, 

“Whoever comes to me will never be hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.”  
These verses, taken together, beg a question: Does our need for God begin in the same 

way this prayer does, with a plea simply for God Himself ? Could the prayer be a reminder 
that our need for God as basic as food? What if  we simply came to Jesus, knelt before him, and 
relied on Him the way we rely on bread?

I keep coming back to faith when spending time with this line of  the prayer. The times in 
my life when I admittedly have no choice but to depend on God each day prove that I cannot 
live this life “by bread alone,” by my own wherewithal. 

My trust can be fleeting once life’s trials pass. When we come to this line of  the prayer, 
may we remember that our lives revolve around God and not the other way around. By God’s 
grace, we receive enough to live for today.

−LIPSCOMB DAVIS
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THE THIRD WEEK IN LENT
Thursday, March 8, 2018

How often do we worry?  For most of  us, the short answer is way too much!  
There’s plenty in Scripture that speaks to our fears and how we can cope, but I love the 

simplicity of  these seven words found in the Lord’s Prayer…”Give us this day our daily bread”.
So what does this mean?  
While there are likely several possible meanings, I am struck by two.  The first is that God 

provides for us physically, perhaps alluding to God’s provisions of  manna, given every day in 
the desert.  Through that physical provision of  food, we can recognize God as our provider to 
be relied on to meet our daily needs.

The second meaning is not about physical provisions, but instead our mental and spiritual 
needs.  It is hear that the prayer most directly speaks to our fears and worry about things like our 
past failures of  the past or our anxiousness over things that lie in our future.  This prayer calls us 
to take each day as it comes, to pray and trust in God for the things we need for that day.  

Philippians 4:6-7 says “Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of  God, 
which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.” 

What I find so comforting in Paul’s words to the Philippians and Jesus’ words to his disciples 
and in is the reminder that I can depend on God every day for everything in my life, whether 
that’s physical, mental or spiritual.

 
God, whatever the day brings, help me to focus on you. Guide me today, calm my worries and may 

the bread which you provide sustain me in all things.  Amen

−SCOTT MCCONNELL
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THE THIRD WEEK IN LENT
Friday, March 9, 2018

GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD.

Jesus teaches us to ask God to “give us our daily bread.”  
The bread that we ask for is much more than food.  We ask God to give us just what we 

need. What we need might not always be what we want but we know it will always be what 
we need.  Each day we must give thanks for the gifts that meet our needs.  We must praise 
Him for the Bread of  Life.

−EMERSON SIMPSON, Confirmation Class of 2018 
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THE THIRD WEEK IN LENT
Saturday, March 10, 2018

Before being asked to write this devotional, the Lord’s Prayer was just something to be recited 
at church on Sundays, something I just didn’t pay much attention to. As I dove into the true 
meaning of  this universal prayer, my eyes were opened to its depth, to at least some of  what 
it is really saying. 

How often do we say or do things before thinking about what they could mean or what 
they might cause? This thoughtlessness with our words and actions can easily translate into 
our relationships with Christ. We forget to turn to Him when we think we can handle things 
ourselves, or when we think are problems are too small or too big for God. 

We, as broken people, need Jesus so badly. With Jesus, our sin and our shame don’t count 
anymore. But the grace that we were so generously and selflessly given when Jesus died, 
doesn’t mean we can live lwithout any regard for our actions. 

DESPITE our flaws and DESPITE our sin, we can dive deep into the ocean of  His mercy 
and continually ask Him to be with us, to forgive us, and to guide us. 

The Lord’s Prayer gives us a way to come into the presence of  Jesus and ask for these 
things, to call upon Him. This prayer is the foundation that we as Christians use as the basis 
of  all other prayers, because it includes worship, forgiveness, and openness to God.  It is a 
prayer asking that He will come into our lives here on earth and fill us up with His goodness 
and His blessings. 

Being saved by God’s grace is not be a one time thing. It should be a daily thing, as we are 
called in the Lord’s Prayer to ask for (and receive) our “daily bread.” Even though we have 
already been saved, by grace through faith, it must be a decision we never stop making to 
follow Jesus and have a relationship with Him. 

We should ask ourselves this: What are some ways that we can receive salvation today? 
What are some ways that we can be more like Jesus today? 

−OLIVIA BRITTLE
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DREW, AGE 6
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THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT
Sunday, March 11, 2018

WEEK 4: AND FORGIVE US OUR DEBTS AS WE FORGIVE OUR DEBTORS.

Whenever you stand praying, forgive, if  you have anything against anyone; so that your Father in 
heaven may also forgive you your trespasses.

Mark 11:25

QUESTION 131: WHAT IS MEANT BY THE FIFTH PETITION, 
“FORGIVE US OUR SINS AS WE FORGIVE THOSE WHO SIN AGAINST US”?

We pray that a new and right spirit will be put within us. We ask for the grace to treat others, 
especially those who harm us, with the same mercy that we have received from God. We 
remember that not one day goes by when we do not need to turn humbly to God for our 
own forgiveness. We know that our reception of  this forgiveness can be blocked by our 
unwillingness to forgive others. We ask that we will not delight in doing evil, nor in avenging 
any wrong, but that we will survive all cruelty without bitterness, and overcome evil with 
good, so that our hearts will be knit together with the mercy and forgiveness of  God.  
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THE FOURTH WEEK IN LENT
Monday, March 12, 2018

I can remember hearing this phrase being ingrained in my memory since I was 5. I have never 
completely agreed with it, though, partly because at times I have found it very hard to forgive. 

But the main reason I don’t agree with it is because I think that when we have been hurt by 
someone else, we should forgive them but never forget how we were feeling in that moment. 
Knowing this has made it slightly easier for me to forgive others and love them just as God 
loves us. 

But I have still found that it is much easier for us as humans to ask for forgiveness than it is 
for us to be forgiving ourselves.  Often, we get caught up in the idea that the person in need 
of  forgiveness is someone that does not deserve our forgiveness. We feel that the sin that this 
person has done to hurt us is not equivalent to any sin we have done ourselves. Sometimes, it 
is hard to forgive others because they refuse to forgive us. 

But through this prayer, God charges us as Christians to forgive, even when it is hard 
and goes against how we may feel. When we are able to forgive others, we experience the 
ultimate good news truth that God is all-forgiving, and merciful to everyone. 

If  God can forgive all 7 billion people on the planet for sinning so much every single day, we 
as followers of  Christ can afford to show grace and forgiveness to people when they sin against 
us. By God’s grace, we have the ability to forgive and love others in the way that God does. 

So, the next time you find yourself  in a situation where you are not wanting to forgive 
someone, try and forgive. But you don’t have to forget the way you felt about the situation 
and use it to be gracious and merciful to others in the future. 

−MARY CAROLINE CARNEY
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THE FOURTH WEEK IN LENT
Tuesday, March 13, 2018

“Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave you.”
Ephesians 4:32

I have to admit, I like to savor a “good” grudge. I mean if  someone makes me mad or does 
something to offend me, it’s hard to let it go. I like to think about the offense, mull over the 
injustice of  it, and even envision what I might say or do to proclaim that I’m right and they’re 
wrong. It’s hard to let it go. Can you relate?

Thank goodness God is different, and thank goodness God calls me and you to experience 
grace through Jesus Christ – sufficient and fresh for each new day. “My grace is sufficient for 
you for my power is made perfect in weakness.” 2 Corinthians: 12:9

I was talking to my teenage daughter recently about forgiveness and what it means to 
her to pray “forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.” She told me that she thinks 
it’s important to live this way not only because Jesus told us to, but because we can’t be all 
God intends for us to be if  we hold onto hurt and all the things people may say or do that 
“trespass” against us. “You know, Mom, if  we don’t forgive others, It’s like walking around 
with our arms full of  stuff ! How can we be free to love others and be all that God wants us to 
be if  we live that way?”

Two things happened recently that really drove this point home. My daughter and her best 
friend invited another classmate to spend the night. This classmate was the same girl who had 
been mean to my daughter earlier in the year, trying to make her jealous and stirring up social 
drama. When I asked her about it, she said that this girl had actually come to her recently and 
apologized, so she forgave her. 

“Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors.”
Then on Sunday, we were sitting in church and read the Prayer of  Confession. These 

words jumped off  the page, “Grant that as we confess our sins today, we may confide in Your 
grace, and experience anew the power of  Your mercy, setting us free to be all that we have 
been created and called to be.” 
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How thankful I am that God hears our prayers for forgiveness and reminds us that we are 
forgiven, once and for all, and that we are called to offer that same forgiveness to others. After 
all, don’t we want to be free to be all that God has created us to be?

Lord, forgive us for holding onto grudges instead of  coming to you to ask for
forgiveness and the power to forgive others. Help us to deeply experience your love and your grace so 

that we rest in your mercy and can be all you’ve created and called us to be.

−GRACE SMITH
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THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT
Wednesday, March 14, 2018

FORGIVE US OUR SINS AS WE FORGIVE THOSE WHO SIN AGAINST US.

The lines “forgive us of  our debts as we forgive our debtors” is very important in our lives.
The line “forgive of  our debts” means that others should forgive us.  This is like how God 

sent Jesus to forgive us.  I think that this line is in the prayer because Jesus forgave our sins.
I think that the line “as we forgive our debtors” means we forgive people.  The reason this 

line is in the preayer is to remind us to forgive others.   
These lines together mean we should forgive others because God forgives us.  The reason 

the lines are in the Lord’s prayer is because they talk about how Jesus was sent to forgive us.  

−REAGAN MCMULLEN, Confirmation Class of 2018 
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MARY AUSTIN, AGE 7
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THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT
Thursday, March 15, 2018

FORGIVE US OUR SINS AS WE FORGIVE THOSE WHO SIN AGAINST US.

I rarely consider the meaning of  this particular passage in the Lord’s Prayer. This is mostly 
because, coming from the Methodist tradition, when I hit “daily bread”, I start to think, “Here 
it comes. Don’t say trespasses. Don’t say trespasses. Don’t say trespasses!”

Like all great works of  literature, the Bible offers something fresh every time we read it, 
no matter how many times we’ve read it before. After a little bit of  consideration, something 
new jumped out at me from this part of  the prayer.  

Everyone has experienced the incredible relief  that comes with receiving true forgiveness 
from another person. The extrinsic benefit of  pardoning our debtors—to the debtor—has 
always been clear to me.

What struck me differently this time is the thought that forgiving our debtors also has 
intrinsic benefits. In the last decade, medical researchers have come out with numerous 
studies on the link between the mind and the body. 

There have been multiple studies shat show the specific positive effects of  forgiveness. 
Researchers have learned what Jesus already knew, that practicing forgiveness is as good for 
the person extending absolution as it is for the person receiving it. 

The sense of  resolution we can feel when we let go of  our anger is so profound that it can 
impact our bodies on a cellular level1 It can lower our blood pressure, strengthen our immune 
system, and even lengthen our lives.

God wants us to pardon our debtors not only because he wants them to experience a 
manifestation of  his grace through us, but also because he wants us to feel the deep and 
resonant peace that comes with the act as well. 

−EMILY VESTAL
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THE FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT
Friday, March 16, 2018

FORGIVE US OUR SINS AS WE FORGIVE THOSE WHO SIN AGAINST US.

Growing up in the Presbyterian Church, I never knew two little words but would shape both 
my faith and also make for some awkward moments amongst friends. Debt & Debtors are 
words I learned as a child in the Lord’s Prayer without thinking anything about them until 
my teenage years.  

My high school soccer team would say the Lord’s Prayer before every soccer game and I 
quickly learned two things.  1) Two words can trip up your routine cadence in public prayer 
& 2) why is everyone else using this “trespasses” word because they are clearly incorrect!

Matthew 6:12 “forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors” has always been meaningful 
in shaping my faith understanding.  Debt to me is representative of  what burdens us--physically, 
mentally, or emotionally.  

In the Lord’s Prayer, we are asking God to free us from these things weighing us down.  
I’m sure this fascination as a kid with the word debts had something to do with me becoming 
a banker!  More importantly, I can say that the understanding as to what Jesus is telling us in 
the verse has shaped my faith.  

Jesus is making it clear that we must forgive others of  their sins so that we may receive 
forgiveness from God.  We Presbyterians make a public and uniform acknowledgment when 
we ask God for forgiveness of  our sins but also we are forgiving the sins of  others.

Lent season is a reminder that Christ not only died so we can have our debts forgiven but 
also so that we can forgive our debtors.  We are all equal in his eyes and the death of  Christ 
was his ultimate act of  Grace.  We must not forget that in asking for his forgiveness, we also 
must show grace and forgiveness to those that may have wronged us.  

Easier said than done; right?  

−TYLER HOLLIS
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THE FOURTH WEEK IN LENT
Saturday, March 17, 2018

When I was a teenager, I had a standard prayer—“Lord, forgive me of  my sins.  Bless everyone 
and help me to do good.” There were seasons where I was more specific in my prayers and kept 
a prayer journal, but often I drifted back to a vague, memorized prayer that let me “check the 
pray daily box” without experiencing the intimacy and power that God was inviting me to.  

I wonder if  the disciples felt this same lack of  power and intimacy when they asked Jesus 
(in Luke’s version) how to pray.  Rather than condemn these mostly experienced followers 
of  God for not knowing how to pray, Jesus laid out for them a template to guide communion 
with God.

In God’s invitation to prayer, there is a recognition that God is above all and that we are in 
relationship with God as sons and daughters.  Out of  that relationship we can rely on God to 
provide our needs.  

Also we are called to acknowledge that there is a kingdom greater than the kingdoms of  
this world.  In prayer we commit to seeking God’s will above our own—and heavenly treasure 
above earthly treasure.  

Recognizing our sinfulness and the sinfulness of  others, we kneel before God asking for 
mercy and the power and courage to demonstrate mercy to others.  We declare our need for 
supernatural strength in order to resist the meager offerings of  the world in exchange for the 
unspeakable joys of  true eternal life.  

And finally, we pray with confidence believing in the ultimate victory of  God’s kingdom 
and our status as children of  the King.

Thank you God for inviting us into a relationship with you that grants us confidence and that 
reminds us of  your ultimate triumph in our lives and in the world.  Amen.

−CHAN SHEPPARD
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THE FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT
Sunday, March 18, 2018

WEEK 5: LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION, BUT DELIVER US FROM EVIL.

No one, when tempted, should say, “I am being tempted by God”; for God cannot be tempted by evil 
and he himself  tempts no one.

James 1:13

Discipline yourselves, keep alert. Like a roaring lion your adversary the devil prowls around, looking 
for someone to devour.

I Peter 5:8

QUESTION 132: WHAT IS MEANT BY THE FINAL PETITION, 
“SAVE US FROM THE TIME OF TRIAL AND DELIVER US FROM EVIL”?

We ask God to protect us from our own worst impulses and from all external powers of  
destruction in the world. We ask that we might not yield to despair in the face of  seemingly 
hopeless circumstances. We pray for the grace to remember and believe, despite our unbelief, 
that no matter how bleak the world may sometimes seem, there is nonetheless a depth of  love 
which is deeper than our despair, and that this love—which delivered Israel from slavery in 
Egypt and raised our Lord Jesus from the dead—will finally swallow up forever all that would 
now seem to defeat it.
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THEODORE, AGE 8
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THE FIFTH WEEK IN LENT
Monday, March 19, 2018

SAVE US FROM THE TIME OF TRIAL AND DELIVER US FROM EVIL.

The Lord’s Prayer is one of  those prayers that just “covers all the bases.” In just a couple 
of  short lines, this prayer goes from glorifying God, imploring God’s will to be carried out, 
asking for the forgiveness of  our sins, and lastly, for protection from evil. 

The Lord’s Prayer ends by requesting protection from our struggles as we go out to face 
the world around us. Jesus leaned on God, his Father, as a source of  protection and strength 
when facing evil. We, like Jesus, must look to God as our protection and strength.

When I think of  God protecting me from evil, I don’t see brimstone and fire and interstate 
billboards proclaiming that “Hell is real.” I have always thought of  this line as a final request 
to God before ending the prayer. We are asking for security before facing the world and our 
own inner demons. It is a cry for protection from whatever evil, whether it be greed, gossip, 
insecurity, addiction, or anything that pulls us away from God.

We can recognize and embrace that being a Christian is not easy. Every one of  us struggles 
with something different, but it is not until we ask God for help that we can honestly try to 
combat whatever our “evil” is. To me, this line in the prayer reveals a God who acknowledges 
our struggles and that the path God has asked us to take isn’t the easy way to live our lives. 

This path we’re on might be wrought with evil and temptation, but God is there for us to 
lean on every step of  the way.

−JAY MILAM
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THE FIFTH WEEK IN LENT
Tuesday, March 20, 2018

SAVE US FROM THE TIME OF TRIAL AND DELIVER US FROM EVIL.

Think about how many superheroes Marvel has created to save anyone in threatening 
situations. Do you ever wonder how many people long for God to show up like a superhero 
in circumstances that tempt them? 

How can God stop the devil from tempting us? The verse Matthew 6:13 “Lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil…” brings up feelings and questions that could revolve 
around today’s society. 

How does God allow temptations like drug and alcohol abuse? Why doesn’t he help certain 
someone in that situation? If  someone would hear this verse for the first time, I can imagine 
they might feel confused, angry, or fearful. 

I feel that in order for someone to not dive into the temptations that Satan brings to the 
table, he or she has to put his or her life in God’s hand, trust in Him, and always stay second 
to Him. And for when we fall into the traps that Satan sets out for us, God will deliver us from 
that evil. 

Jeremiah 29:11 says, “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to 
prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” This verse has meant 
a lot to me because I have endured many things that have made an impact on my life. 

Even though God allows horrible things to happen, God’s purpose is not to harm us. 
A pop culture reference, for any of  you young people reading, comes from a song called 
“Human” by Christina Perri. 

All throughout the song you feel how she hurts and wants to change but struggles because 
she is only human. She sings about the mistakes that humans make. We all have committed 
countless sins and God will always be there for us. 

Perfect? Not even close! But, God will always love us.

−JACKSON SINGER
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THE FIFTH WEEK IN LENT
Wednesday, March 21, 2018

LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION, BUT DELIVER US FROM EVIL.

We say these words as part of  the Lord’s Prayer every week, but how often do we recognize 
and appreciate when God answers this part of  the prayer for us? 

Giving into temptation can feel so good, and our on-demand society encourages us to give 
into it. Gluttony and lust, pride and envy – all of  our worst temptations can be satisfied with 
just a few thumb taps on a screen. When God leads us away from our temptations, do we 
react with the same annoyance as when our smartphones won’t connect to the network or do 
we recognize it with gratitude? 

And what of  evil? How do we recognize it when we see it? 
I decided to treat this question like a social scientist, and spent a week asking people how 

they define evil (people really love it when you randomly inject existential questions into 
casual conversation). The answers were all very different, but I was struck in a common 
theme to define evil by what it is not – like how darkness is the absence of  light, or cold is the 
absence of  heat. 

Evil is the absence of  love. 
So, in order to define evil, we first need to define love and then take it’s inverse, such as 

with 1 Corinthians 13:4-6:
Evil is impatient, evil is unkind. It envies, it boasts, it is proud. It dishonors others, it is 

self-seeking, it is easily angered, it keeps records of  wrongs. Evil does not delight in love but 
celebrates with lies.

When and where do we see these traits in our lives? How can we better recognize with 
gratitude when God leads us away from temptation and delivers us from evil?  

−LAURA BROWN
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THE FIFTH WEEK IN LENT
Thursday, March 22, 2018

LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION, BUT DELIVER US FROM EVIL.

I believe that God doesn’t tempt us, but he can protect us from being tempted, which could 
result in sin.  When we pray the words “lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil,” 
we ask God to lead us down a better path.  God can help us to move away from temptation 
and make a difference in other people’s lives by making better choices.

By choosing a better path, God can use us for good.  
When I am tempted to bug my brothers, I can pray that God will help me to change my 

heart and instead do something good for them.  God knows that I am not perfect, as only God 
is perfect.  

There will be days that I am tempted and don’t turn away from sin, but I also know that 
God is perfect, and he will forgive me.  I will remember in the Lord’s Prayer to ask him to lead 
me away from temptation and to a better path, but I am thankful that I have a perfect God 
who will forgive me when I sin.

−AVERY HARR, Confirmation Class of 2018 
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THE FIFTH WEEK IN LENT
Friday, March 23, 2018

SAVE US FROM THE TIME OF TRIAL AND DELIVER US FROM EVIL.

I believe the Bible is the word of  God.  To believe in its stories and lessons is to believe in all 
of them ….including the presence of evil in this world.   The devil tricks and tempts us and 
encourages us to sin against God.   His ways are persuasive and they reveal our weaknesses.

In church, we focus on forgiveness, grace, and all of  God’s blessings.  But, we must recognize 
the reality of  temptation and the presence of  dark forces.  It is powerful, real, and constant.  

In my life, I have been strong at times and weak in others when faced with temptation.  When 
I have turned away from sin, it is because the presence of  the Holy Spirit is helping me to know 
better than give in…. and when I have been weak, it is usually followed by regret and excuses.

One temptation I struggle with, is the pursuit of  stature, wealth and worldly success.  I 
often find myself  adopting a “grass is always greener” view and becoming jealous of  others.  

As God prompts me, I realize how fortunate I am and how God’s grace has provided for 
my family and me.  The more I allow God to teach me and empower me, the more God 
allows me to be grateful…and keep me from temptation. 

God knows I will not always overcome these worldly tendencies common to all of  us, but 
there is great peace in knowing he forgives me and grants me the power to overcome. 

Help me, Lord, to receive that power.

−TRAVIS HILL
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THE FIFTH WEEK IN LENT
Saturday, March24, 2018

SAVE US FROM THE TIME OF TRIAL AND DELIVER US FROM EVIL.

Ever wonder why God made skunks?  
I never did…at least not until my dog got into a fight with one on the 4th of  July, deep in the 

backwoods of  central Texas. On the hour-LONG drive home to Waco, with an odorous dog 
in the backseat of  our 1962 VW Beetle, here’s the lesson we learned (with pungent clarity):

You can’t fight with a skunk and win. 
When Daisy came back to us after her skunk-side skirmish, we could tell from the wag in 

her tail and the bounce in her paws that she was so proud.  She had bested that skunk, and it 
had run into the woods with its stinky little tail between its legs.  Little did Daisy know that 
she had just experienced the aromatic agony of  defeat.  

Though Daisy may not have learned her lesson, we got an unforgettable warning, one that 
is echoed in Jesus’ curious words about “temptation” and “evil” in the Lord’s Prayer: 

We can’t fight with evil and temptation and win…at least not in our own strength. 
When we speak the words “Lead me not into temptation, but deliver us from evil,” we 

are admitting our need for grace, that evil is not a foe we can defeat all by ourselves.  In these 
lines, we are reminded that there are temptations that, if  followed, can steal our lives and our 
joy.  In these words, we face the inescapable truth  that following the easiest course is seldom 
the course that leads to the lives we truly desire.

Proverbs 16:25 says, “Sometimes there is a way that seems to be right, but in the end it is 
the way to death.”

May these confusing lines from the Lord’s Prayer keep us awake, like a hot cup of  coffee, 
or even the fresh smell of  a skunk, reminding us, 

We can never fight with a skunk and win. 

−MARK DEVRIES
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PALM SUNDAY: 
THE SUNDAY OF THE PADDION

Sunday, March 25, 2018

WEEK 6: FOR THINE IS THE KINGDOM AND 
THE POWER AND THE GLORY FOREVER. AMEN.

And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of  the Lord Jesus, giving thanks 
to God the Father through him.

Colossians 3:17

Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, 
whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable, if  there is any excellence and if  there is anything 
worthy of  praise, think about these things.

Philippians 4:8

QUESTION 133: WHAT IS MEANT BY THE CLOSING DOXOLOGY, “FOR THE 
KINGDOM, THE POWER AND THE GLORY ARE YOURS NOW AND FOR EVER”?

We give God thanks and praise for the kingdom more powerful than all enemies, for the 
power perfected in the weakness of  love, and for the glory that includes our well-being and 
that of  the whole creation, both now and to all eternity. We give thanks and praise to God as 
made known through Christ our Lord.
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LAURA, AGE 8
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HOLY WEEK
Monday, March 26, 2018

FOR THINE IS THE KINGDOM, THE POWER AND THE GLORY FOREVER!

The Lord, our God, will reign forever and ever! Our God will rule over the kingdoms of  every 
nation! All power and might are in God’s hands; no one can withstand Him. 

Though the flood waters ravage our lands; though nations war against nations and terror 
strikes our cities and towns, God’s almighty kingdom will prevail with deeds of  love and 
mercy. God will exalt and give strength to all who call upon Him. 

The kingdom of  God will be exalted in all the earth. In our own strength, much is 
impossible.  But with God’s power, all things are possible. God’s power will deliver us from 
our enemies, guard our souls from evil, keep us from falling, give us victory over death, and 
make all things new through Jesus Christ. 

God gives power to us through His Holy Spirit to bring good news to the poor and to heal 
those who are broken hearted. He empowers us to set captives free from sin and to comfort 
those who mourn. Then at last, ”The weak shall say, ‘I’m strong and the poor shall say, ‘I’m 
rich’ because of  what the Lord has done for us.” 

God’s glory appeared long ago like a consuming fire to the Israelites; then when the cloud 
covered the tent of  meeting, the glory of  the Lord filled their

tabernacle. (Exodus 40:34).  The glory of  the Lord shone round about the shepherds when 
the angels announced to them the birth of  Jesus Christ.

God’s glory in the heavens is declared to all of  us each day where the firmament shows 
His handiwork. And whenever a full moon rises in the east exactly when the sun is setting in 
the west, the glory of  the Lord is unveiled before us. We “see the stars and hear the rolling 
thunder and know how great Thou art!”

We pray that God’s glory will be reflected in our own lives as we strive by the power of  
your Holy Spirit to become more like Christ each day.

−NAN RUSSELL
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HOLY WEEK
Tuesday, March 27, 2018

I grew up in the Methodist church.  Sometimes my siblings and I would spend the night with 
our great aunt, Sissy, and go to her church the next day. She was Episcopalian. One day, after 
the congregation said the Lord’s Prayer, my brother said, “No Sissy. It’s not forever and ever. 
It’s just forever.” *

I was blessed with the opportunity to teach the children of  FPC for several years. The 
curriculum is wonderful and the children are so loving, caring and insightful. 

I learned more about the Bible and its teachings than I believe I was able to impart to the 
children. One thing I learned were the parts of  prayer as represented by the acronym ACTS 
– Acclamation, Confession, Thanksgiving, Supplication. 

Before learning this acronym, I concentrated my prayer life on the Thanksgivings and 
Supplications. When I started adding Acclamations and Confessions, my prayer life was 
enriched. For me, the doxology of  the Lord’s Prayer is one big acclamation. For the Lord 
IS the kingdom – He’s in everything we see and do. He has the power - He blesses us and 
forgives us; He is the ultimate ruler of  our lives. He has the glory – He’s to be glorified in all 
the gifts that He has given us. 

Acclamations to God help us put perspective in our lives. We are but a moment in the 
forever of  God. The Lord’s Prayer starts with acclamation, “hallowed be your name”, and 
ends with this doxology of  acclamations. 

I think Jesus was trying to help us understand the importance of  where God needs to be 
in our hearts and minds.

I believe my brother was correct.  Forever is eternal, infinite. It stands by itself.  However, I also 
have faith that God goes beyond what makes sense to us. He is our forever and ever. (Amen.)

*Episcopalian version is “For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 
forever and ever. Amen.”

−MARY EARTHMAN
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HOLY WEEK
Wednesday, March 28, 2018

FOR THE KINGDOM, THE POWER AND THE GLORY 
ARE YOURS NOW AND FOREVER.

We are a busy family of  five. Three kids always going in 3 different directions, with my husband 
and I comparing schedules and constantly figuring out who needs to be picked up, dropped 
off, what time and where. 

The goal of  sitting down at the table for dinner together in harmony gets replaced with 
one of  us eating a sub sandwich in the car with one child (after a sporting event), while the 
other of  us eats a bowl of  cereal at home and heats up leftovers for child #2 and #3. Whether 
you want to call it life, reality or CHAOS -- it’s our family!

When I think about the crazy that makes up my daily life, it can become overwhelming. 
But when I get to that overwhelmed, sinking feeling, it is then that I feel like I hear God the 
best. Because I need Him. I need Him to take my sinking feeling away. I need Him to carry 
me and my tiredness. I need Him to give me a hug and tell me it’s going to be OK. 

And guess what? God’s always right there waiting to talk with me and remind me that he’s 
in charge, God’s got this and he will help me get through the crazy.

When I look at the last few words of  the Lord’s prayer, I feel such a comfort knowing that 
ultimately God has got this. There is no amount of  chaos that can undo God. And reading 
those words, “Thine is the Kingdom and the Power and the Glory Forever” makes me know 
that whatever wild moment of  life I am in at the moment, God is ALWAYS bigger than that. 

This understanding has helped when talking with our girls. In their eyes, a bad grade or 
a sour friendship becomes all consuming and THE END OF THE WORLD. They think It is 
the BIGGEST thing that will ever happen to them and they will never recover. But seeing that 
the power is not in the problem but with God has a way of  slowly changing their mindset and 
helps reset their focus. All of  a sudden those big problems become small and the weight of  
sadness/fear/anxiety gets lifted.

There is a reason the last word of  the Lord’s prayer is “Forever.”  Why? Because it means 
God will ALWAYS be there. God is never going to leave us. God is not a “fast friend” but 
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rather a permanent fixture in our lives. 
Let’s face it: there will always be something creating drama, distraction or chaos in our 

lives. And while we can’t prevent these things from happening, we can remember that God will 
ALWAYS  be bigger than anything that comes our way, that He is the ultimate POWER, that 
He will be around FOREVER. Life’s challenges are but small bumps in the road to eternity. 
With His Kingdom being the ultimate end-game, we have nothing to fear and everything to 
look forward to.

−ANNA KRISTIN & HOBBS YARBROUGH
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MAUNDY THURSDAY
Thursday, March 29, 2018

This final line of  the Lord’s Prayer (For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory 
forever and ever) can mean many different things. 

To me, this part of  the prayer means that God’s power, glory and His kingdom will always 
be there. Even when we are gone from this Earth, his kingdom will be there. 

While we are on Earth, no matter the struggles we have, God’s glory and power will be 
with us. God has been with us and always will be with us. 

In conclusion, this line of  the prayer represents how God’s presence is always with us. 
When the prayer says forever and ever, this means he is and always will be with us. 

−HUTTON WALL, Confirmation Class of 2018 
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GOOD FRIDAY
Friday, March 30, 2018

As we finish the Lord’s Prayer, we are given this last reminder of  what it is all about. 
In a world where many people pray only when they need something, it’s helpful to be 

reminded that God is at the center of  everything. In my own life, this mindset helps me 
to keep perspective, reminding me that I’m not the center of  the universe, and I can take 
comfort knowing that my everyday failures aren’t the end of  the world.

Even though this section is written as a dedication, whenever I hear it recited aloud it 
sounds more to me like a charge. It reminds me to do what I can to further his kingdom, to 
increase his power, and to give him glory. 

In the words of  Jim Valvano, “If  you do [these three things], that’s a full day. That’s a heck 
of  a day. You do that seven days a week, you’re going to have something special.”

Since I was a young boy, I loved the sense of  power that seemed to emanate from these 
words as they rang out from congregation. I often find myself  holding my breath after the 
final “Amen” so as to not disturb the words’ authority that hangs almost palpably in the air- 
the sense of  finality and closure is so strong time seems to stop. 

And in a way, isn’t that the point? When we make it to Heaven, a paradise beyond time, all 
that matters is God’s Kingdom, God’s Power, and God’s Glory- Forever. Amen.

−ANDERSON RADER
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GOOD FRIDAY
Saturday, March 31, 2018

When I look closely at the last section (for thine is the kingdom the power and the glory 
forever), I feel hope. A few years ago I never would’ve been able to say that. 

I didn’t believe in hope because I thought it was some fake optimistic idea that it was all 
going to be alright. That was one of  the biggest mistakes I’ve ever made. Have you ever given 
up on hope because you were angry at God? 

Hope is often hard to reach and can sometimes feel unattainable. Hope can be lost when 
going through tough times but it’s the idea of  believing with confidence that those dark days 
will come to an end. 

Pain is real, but so is hope. The good news is that God’s goodness lasts forever. No matter if  
you lose hope, his glory continues on. What would our lives look like if  we found hope in God? 

It is so easy for us to harden our hearts when we lose hope but God’s love endures and 
is stronger than any battle we are going through. What do you think of  the idea that hope 
doesn’t disappoint? 

Hope in God is a place of  peace, a place that will always be there. Next time you hear the 
last part of  the Lord’s prayer imagine the hope that comes from God’s endless love and hold 
onto it.

−CAROLINE STANLEY
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EASTER DAY
Sunday, April 1, 2018

QUESTION 134: WHAT IS MEANT BY THE WORD, “AMEN”?

“Amen” means “so be it” or “let it be so.” It expresses our complete confidence in the triune 
God, the God of  the covenant with Israel as fulfilled through our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
makes no promise that will not be kept, and whose steadfast love and mercy endures forever.

Easter is never deserved.
−JAN KARON, Home to Holly Springs

Because of  God’s grace, we live our lives as thank you notes back to God.
−KARA POWELL

The joyful news that He is risen does not change the contemporary world. Still before us lie 
work, discipline, sacrifice. But the fact of  Easter gives us the spiritual power to do the work, 
accept the discipline, and make the sacrifice.

−HENRY KNOX SHERRILL

Jesus’ resurrection is the beginning of  God’s new project not to snatch people away from earth 
to heaven but to colonize earth with the life of  heaven. That, after all, is what the Lord’s Prayer 
is about.

−N. T. WRIGHT




